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Soma Word Changes In The Satyricon Of
Petronius
Introduction
One of the most striking aspects of the history of the
Latin language is the gradual decrease in its general use.'1’
Although once a common medium of expression in Western Europe,
it is now almost unheard as a spoken tongue. To he sure, it
still lives and in a vital force in the several modern
languages of which it is the comnon source, hut as a distinct
entity it has disappeared* Why then did it fell to endure?
What were the reasons for its decline from World-wide importance
to relative obscurity? What influences, playing upon it even
in its period of ascendancy, aid gradually undermining it,
brought about its ultimate disintegration?
Cf. Barreau, H* Des Causes de la Decadence Rapide de la
Langue Latine Intro. 1-7.
1

2 .
The answers to these questions may best he attained
by an examination of the language in a stage intermediate between
the so-called classical Latin of the Golden Age and the present
day Romance Languages* Of the material available to us for such
a study, undoubtedly the best suited to the purpose is found in
the Satyricon of Petronius*
Its appropriateness is threefold. First, it is a work
written about the middle of the first century A.D., the time
when the influence of the foreign element (chiefly the Hellenistic)
in the Roman population, - which for some two hundred years previous
had been gradually making itself felt, - had finally become the
dominant factor in the molding of the language.
Second, Petronius was well qualified to present a true
picture of the effects of this foreign influence, for he knew

3 .
these Eastern people; lie had a thorough knowledge of thler
characteristics, their tastes, and most important of all,
their Latin. Evidently, he associated with them, under stood
them, aid satirized them with merciless accuracy. Himself
a jrominent member of the nobility and an intimate of Nero\
he was naturally conversant with the court speech of hi s day,
2
• as well as with the even more careless speech of the man of
the streets of Rome.
Many of these new citizens were Greek by birth and many
more of them Greek in origin. Their natural tendency was to
think in Greek, and this habit inevitably colored their expression
in Latin. The resultant medley of Latinized Greek and Graecized
Latin, Petronius has illustrated in the speeches of Trimalchio and
“It has now been quite universally accepted that the author of
the book is the Arbiter Elegantiae of Nero, mentioned in
Tacitus, Annales XVI, 18 and 19M - Waters, Cena Trimalchioni
s
.
intro, p. 21. Cf. also Howard, Case Usage in Petronius
Satires , intro, p. 4.
2
All references marked with * are to the list of corrections and
additions at the end of the thesis.
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his freedmen friends with a sureness of touch as striking as
the vividness with which he has portrayed their characters,
Bbiird, in addition to his extensive acquaintance with
the vernacular of his contemporaries, Petronius possessed a
thorough knowledge of the best traditions of correct Homan
phraseology# He was highly educated and a student of the
1
classics, as we may see from his references to Virgil and
2
others of the earlier writers. His familiarity with Horace
is indubitable, for it seems to be from the Eighth Satire,
the Dinner of Nasidienus, that he drew his conception of the
vulgarian, !Erimalchio, and the general idea of the banquet
scene, with aLl its”gaffes." It is, then, because of
1 Satvricon - 118, 5 and 68, 6,
2
Satvricon - 118, 5 Horace
3, 2, and 55, 5 Cicero
119, v, 45, 46; 132, 15; and 137, 9 Cato.
..
.
. .
5
.
Petronius* fine perception of correct aid accepted expression
in classical Latin, that he has been able to define so clearly
the mistakes of the sermo plebeius. Against his solid back-
ground of the classics, he has presented them in such bold relief
as to be unmistakable.
Therefore, because of its date and because of the undeniable
ability of its author, we may well consider the Satyricon as the
first solid ground for studying the breakdown of the Latin language.
*
€
6 *
Evidence in the Satyricon of the changes common in Silver Latin,
The changes of which we find evidence in the Satyricon 1
,
may he divided into three main groups: (1) those of pronunciation;
(2) those of grammar; (3) those of neology. In each group examples
may he found in the Cena both of the standard usage and of the
changes, the former illustrated in the speeches of the educated
guests, the latter in those of the host and his illiterate friends.
1
The texts used in this study are:
Sage, E.T, - Petronius, The Satyricon, chaps. 1-9, 26-79
7/aters, W.E. - Cena Trimalchlonis
section *
The chapter and line numbering is that of Sage.
All confiiming evidence is from the Corpus
In scriptionum Lat inarum.
..
. .
1
.
Chaiges in pronunciation and form
7
.
This group includes changes produced from two different
causes, the first of which is the natural tendency whioh occurs
in any language, to slur sounds in rapid speech. For example,
we notice in English the dropping of final £ in such expressions
as "wringin* wet** for "wringing wet*1
,
and frequently of the
whole middle syllable in "prob'ly" for "probably", and "lib*ry",
for "library*" In French, we see evidence of a similar tendency
in the "liaison" of final consonants with following vowels,
cet arbre, e,g. In Latin, these changes most comnonly took
the form of vowel-weakening. Due to this influence
1* au became o in
*
codex for caudex
codex, non mulier. Sat. 74, 13
complosit for complausit
cojfcplosit manus. Sat. 20,6; 24,2; 34,7
coraplosis manibus. Sat. 18,7
.,
'
*
.
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.
in aquario copones, Sat* 39,12
fugi tanquam oopo compilatus, Sat. 62,12
amare uxorem coponis coepi. Sat. 61,6
oricularios for auricular ios
oricularios servos. Sat. 43,6
9
plodo for plaudo
ego, tibi plodo. Sat. 45,13
plostrarius for plaustrarius, C.I.L., v. 10, 3989
tesorus for thesaurus
Hercolei tesorus, C.I.L., v. 10, 7197
2, e became i in
Odyssian for Odyssean
Oliada et Odyssian, Sat. 29,9
vulpi s for vulpes
vulpis uda. Sat. 58,12
Isquilinus for Esquilinus
Domi tius Isquilinus magister, C.I.L., v2,2236
marmorias for marmoreas
quaestors basis duas marmorias, O.I.L., v. 10, 825
But cauponi. Sat. 98,1
2
But plansum. Sat. 36,4
plaudentem. Sat. 67,6
plaudebat. Sat, 70,10
9
3. i became u in
9
.
3.
duponduar ius for dupondiarius
et doniinus duponduar ius
,
SAt# 58,6
ego, homo duponduarius. Sat# 74, 15
ossucula for ossicula
potiones supra ossucula eius
effundere
,
Sat. 65,11
peduclum for pediculum
in alio peduclum vides. Sat# 57,7
manuplar ius for manipularius
C# Senio Severo manuplar io, C.I.L.
,
v#10,3625
4# u became o in
adolescentulo for adul escentulo
adolescentulos existimo stultissimos
fieri, Sat# 1,3
adolesoens, quoniam sermonem habes. Sat# 3,1
paroe adolescentulo, Sat. 59,1
cum esse m adolescentulus. Sat# 64,3
plovebat for pluvebat
statim urceatim plovebat. Sat# 44,18
'I
* *
.
t
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10 .
sacrom for sacrum, C.I.L., v.10, 7255
consoluerunt for consulerunt
senatum consoluerunt, C.I.L., v.10,104,1
so for su(m)
hie so et non so, C.I.L., t. 10,2070
5. e disappeared in
calfacio for calefacio
sudore calfacti momento tenporis, Sat. 28,1
Yix me balneus calfecit. Sat. 41,11
erudibam for erudiebam
eum erudiebam. Sat. 69,6
stips for stipes
ille stips. Sat. 43,5
6* i disappeared entirely in
caldus for calidus
calda potio vestiarius est. Sat. 41,11
caldam poposcit. Sat. 65,7
supra mel caldum infusum. Sat. 66,3
hoc est caldum meiere. Sat. 67,10
qui caldam ministrabat
,
Sat. 68,3

11 .
caldicerebrius
Titus noster est caldicerebrius, Sat* 45,5
nec sum natura caldicerebrius, Sat. 58,4
A parallel to this may be seen in the modern languages,
where the word which has come through lacks the _i, - of. Italian
caldo and soldo from the Latin calidus and solidus, and fridam,
found in the Pompeiianin script ions'*' for the Latin frigidus#
7. u disappeared in
2bublum for bubulum
oculum bublum vidi. Sat. 44,12
cardeles for cardueles
cardeles occidi. Sat. 46,4
3gusti for gustui
haec iactura gusti fUit, Sat. 76,5
1
C.I.L., v.4,1291
2
But bubulae. Sat. 35,3
3
Sage considers it a dative, hence for gustui . but it may be
a genitive
,.
.
.
» . u
.
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oclopetam ft>r ocujopetam
super sagittarium oclopetam. Sat. 35,4
offla for offula
offla allata est. Sat, 56,8
offlam accepit. Sat. 56,9
offla crucis. Sat. 58,2
peduclum for pediculum
peduclum vides, Sat. 57,7
ridiclei for ridicule!
tibi soli ridiclei vi demur. Sat. 5 7,8
In a few cases, where two consonants occurring together
made pronunciation difficult, _i was inserted between them.
*fericulus for ferculua"
ille fericulus. Sat. 39,4
sacrun esse fericulum, Sat. 60,7
fericulum monstruosius effeci sset. Sat. 69,7
po teram hoc fericulo esse contentus. Sat. 68,2
1
But ferculus. Sat, 21,7; 35,1; 36,2; 39,1; 41,9; 66,3.

13
.
vinciturum for victurum
scias oportet plenis veils hunc
vinciturum. Sat. 45,11
Daphine for Daphne
Daphine, C.I.L., v.2, supp.5155
Changes in consonants are on the whole few, and of
them the most common is the omission of the aspirate.
perco lopahant for percolophabant
sic istos percolopabant. Sat. 44,5
tisicus fbr phthisicus
paeme tisicus factus sum. Sat. 64,3
ampiteatrum for amphi theatrum
Idus Mai Rosaria Ampiteatri, C.I.L., v. 10,3792
tesorus for thesaurus, C.I.L., v.10, 7197
1
But vinctus. Sat. 64,7

Somewhat similar to this is the change of v to b, which
14.
came through the Greek and has survived in modern Greek and
Span ish.
berbex for vervex
quid rides, berbex. Sat. 57,1
bir benerabilis, C.I.L.
,
v. 10,4503, 4539
The only other consonantal change worthy of note is that
pointed out by Waters: "R may be wrongly inserted
credrae for cedrae. Sat. 38,1
culcitras for cuLcitas, Sat. 38,5."^
*
The speaker in the first case is Hermeros, who, being Greek,
was unable to handle the Latin combinations of consonants.
1 Waters, W.E. - Cena Trimalchionis, intro, p. 35

15 .
M
j£ may disappear as in
susum for sursum, Sat. 77,4."^
rusus for rursus
rusus subeundo, C.I.L., v.10,5670
iv-dQt***&*i 'frf
r
In addition to these changes, natural in the development
of the language, there are those which occur because of the
influence of foreign tongues. With the increase of the
foreign element in a population, - and that at Rome increased
rapidly because of the many conquests and the consequent spread
of Roman civiliz ation, -there arises an inevitable confusion in noun
and verb inflection. Analogous in English is the case of the
per sen of Irish extraction, who, although native born and exposed
to compulsory education, nevertheless informs you with the utmost
* Waters, W.E., - Cena 'PrimalcMonis . intro, p.35.
II - J
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confidence in his verbs that "he does be having a hard time
nowadays." Another example is the all too familiar "are youse
all going?"
In Latin, the confusion in substantives followed two
courses: (1) confusion of gender and (2) confusion of declen-
*
sion. The changes in gender are due to one of two causes: either
the "intrusion of the informal masculine u^on the formal neuter,
which caused the disappearance of the neuter gender from the Romance
1
languages," or the difference in gender of the corresponding word
in Greek. We note, under confusion in gender, changes from
1. neuter to masculine
balneus for balneum
Vix me balneus cal fecit. Sat. 41,11
1
Sage, E.T. - Petronius. The Satyr icon , intro, p.31
(%
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.
1
caelus for caelum
hie caelus. Sat. 39,5
totus caelus. Sat. 45,4
candelabrus for candelabrum
hie candelabrus est. Sat. 75,10
fatus for fatum
inno magi s malus fatus. Sat. 42,5
malus fatus oppressit. Sat. 71,®
Hoc mi hi dicit fatus meus. Sat. 77,3
feri cuius for ferculum
ille feri cuius habuit prazim. Sat. 39,4
lac tern for lac
aeque unum lactem biberunt. Sat. 71,1
lasanus for lasanum
aqua, lasani, et cetera minutalia. Sat. 47,5
lorus for lorum
lorus in aqua. Sat. 57,8
1
There are also three uses of the word where because of the
case it is impossible to determine the gender
t
in caelum Sat. 37,4
ad caelum Sat. 44,1
de caelo Sat. 60,3
,.
.
.
ff T ,
.
.
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reticulus for reticulum
reticulum aureum, quern ex obrussa esse
dicebat, Sat. 67,6
vasus for vas
vasus fictilis. Sat. 57,8
vinus for yinum
vinus mihi in cerebrum abiit. Sat. 41,12
collegius for collegium
M. Caslnio firmo collegius, C.I.L., v.10, 8108
fatus for fatum
spemque me am oppressit fatus, O.I.L., v .3, 1854
monumentus for monumentum
hunc monumentum, C.I.L., v. 10,3750
2. masculine to neuter, where confusion is found in some
cases because the gender of the corresponding Greek word is neuter,
as in
libra for libri
* libra rubricata. Sat. 46,7
».
...
19 *
and in others simply "because of carelessness or ignorance, e.g. -
nervium for nervus
qui habebat nervis praecisa. Sat. 45,12
thesaurum flxr thesaurus
litterae thesaurum est. Sat. 46,8
There are al 90 two uses of liber where because of the case it is
impossible to determine the gender
Latine legebat librum. Sat, 59,3
Librum ab oculo legit. Sat. 75,4
and thesaurus is masculine in the speech of Hermeros
malo fidem quam thesauros. Sat, 57,9
Under confusion in declension, we find diibus, on the analogy
of the feminine deabus
a diibus fieri. Sat. 44,17
dibus, manibus, G.I.L., v.3,2100, 3089
dibus, deabusque, O.I.L,, v,3, 3221 ,3274
..
»
-
. f
20 .
pauper, from 3d to 2nd
pauperorum verba derides. Sat. 46,1
striga for strix from 3d to 1st
subito strigae coeperunt. Sat, 63,4
vasun for vas, fl*om 3d to 2nd
tamquam vastm aeneum, Sat. 51,4
locus emptus cum vaso, C.I.L., v. 3,2214
Then there are three which have changed both gender and declension
Intestina for intestinum, from neuter of the 2nd
to feminine of the 1st
intestinas meas no ve rat
,
Sat. 76,11
umeros, cor, intestinas, C.I.L., v. 10, 8249
schema, from neuter of the 3d to feminine of the 1st
nec schemas loquebatur. Sat. 44,9
stigma, from neuter of tbe 3d to feminine of the 1st
habebit stigmam, Sat. 46,9
curabo stigmam habeat. Sat. 69,2
The irregularities in verbs are likewise of tvro kinds:
*
( 1 )
*
( 2 )
(1) change of form; (2) change of voice.
.,
,
•
:
.
,
,
.
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Those which show change of form are
domata for domita*
curaho domata sit. Sat, 74,15
faciatur for fiant
faciatur et triclinia. Sat, 71,10
far si for ferti
uvis nucihusque farsi. Sat, 69,6
fefelliius sum for falsum sun
nec umquam fefellitus sum. Sat, 61,8
parsero for pepercero
nec tihi parsero. Sat, 58,5
vinci turum for victurum
plenis velishunc vinciturum. Sat, 45,11
*
The following show change of voice
1 . From active to deponent
pudeatur for pudeat
non est <jzod pudeatur. Sat, 47,4
1
But domiti, Sat, 53,2
,.
.
rideatur for rideat
22
.
qui alios rideatur, Sat. 57,3
sonniatur for somiat
qui in pergula natus est
aedes non soimiatur, Sat. 74,14
dubitari for dubitare
neo dubitamur enim vi ta, C.I.L., v. 10,2496,17
meremur for maoramus
meremur Pabea Scemiola nobis semper amata
C.I.L., v. 10,4494
*
2. from deponent to active
amplexare t for amplexare tur
dun mater amplexare t oorpis, Sat. 63,8
arguto for argutor
quid iste argutat molestus? Sat .46,1
nec mu nec ma argutas. Sat. 57,8
convivo for convivor
et convivare melius soles. Sat. 57,2
..
.
. ....
.
-
.
exhorto for exbortor
23.
exhortavit mathematicus, Sat* 76,10
exopino for exopinor
quid de boc exopinissent, Sat, 62,14
loquo Ibr loquor
qui potes loquere non loquis, Sat. 46,1
stomacare for stomachari
noli stomachare suadeo, O.I.L*, v.10,5371
2. Changes in syntax
Of these changes we notice first a laxness in the usb of
cases.'*' In a language as highly inflected as Latin, such con-
fusion was bound to occur, and it is not surprising that the new-
comer and even the native Homan, if uneducated, confronted with
the niceties of classical distinctions, floundered hopelessly.
1
Ebr complete treatment, cf. -
Howard, J.H. - Case Usage in Petronlus* Satires
».
T 0 ' *UA i
*
.
*
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In the Cena the more prominent instances are
1# Dative for ablative
quae memoriae meae, exciderunt, Sat# 56,10
ut se poenae eriperemus. Sat# 30,7
The dative, originally of the person affected, passed to the
thing affected, and thence to the place from which# This
construction with verbs of taking away may be explained as a
natural change going on within the Latin language.
2# Accusative for dative
aedi 1 es male eveni at
,
Sat • 44,3
te persuadeam. Sat# 46,2
hospitem persuadeo. Sat# 62,2
majorem maledicas. Sat# 58,13
maledic illam. Sat# 96,7
quar incubant ova. Sat# 33,4.
However, the regular dative is used with maledico four times by
Eucolpius and once by Trimalchio , s accountant -
Sat. 53,4; 74,9; 117,11; 132,13; 132,14
,.
.
25.
3. Accusative for ablative
prae mala sue. Sat. 39,12
prae litteras. Sat. 46,2
fui enim in funus, Sat. 42,2, the
accusative with in after sum.
In addition to this confusion in case usage, we see
evidence also of a breaking down of strict grammatical rules.
For example, in classical Latin the nominative of tbe pronoun
was rare and where expressed gave emphasis. In the Satyricon, however,
1
••the subject whether noun or pronoun is commonly expressed," and
tbe latter frequently denotes no more emphasis than our Fnglish
subject pronoun "I” or the French "j
e
M
. which has to be reinforced by
the disjunctive when special stress is intended. There are innumerable
examples of this use of unnecessary pronouns, of which we need cite
only a few.
1
Howard, J.H. - Case Usage in Petranius* Satires , intro. p.10
..
.
.
.
'
-
. .
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1. ego 2. *u
ego nesciebam ubi essem
Sat. 62,8
ubi ego habitem, Sat.7,1
perturbatus ego quaesivi
Sat. 9,3
ego suspicatus non erubui
Sat . 36 ,
7
ego nihil scio sed audivi
Sat. 28,8
quos ego hie inveni
Sat. 44,4
ego malo
,
Sat. 50,7; 57,9
66,2
aut ego non me novi
Sat. 58,6
const ematus ego exsurrexi
Sat. 60,2
ego sic solebam. Sat. 69,3
narra tu mihi
,
Sat. 48,4
tu lacticulosus est. Sat, 57,8
tu beatiores, Sat. 57,9
ego et tu soonsiunculam, Sat. 58,8
sc is tu non me mentiri
Sat. 74,15
tu autem etiaamum ploras
Sat. 75,9
tu viperam nutricas
Sat. 77,2
tu parum felix es
Sat. 77,1
tu latifundia possides. Sat.
vide tu, Stiche
Sat. 78,2
3. nos 4. vo s
nos errare coepimus
Sat. 27,1
nos pervsneramus
Sat, 30,1
nos accessimus
Sat
,
35 ,
nos despoliamur
Sat . 65 ,7
ut nos putabaraus
Sat. 69,7
coniciamus nos
Sat. 72,4
* nos in turba exeamus
Sat. 72,7
nos verba dediraus
Sat. 78,8
vos nescitis amid quern
Sat. 26,9
vos oportet faciatis
Sat. 39,2; 48,2
quid tos adhuc non cenastis
Sat. 74,6
putate vo s
Sat. 78 ,4
.* «
• -
*
•. v vt ;'r >
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A second innovation, worthy of note, is the use of the
pronoun unus as an article
unus servus Agamemnonis interpellavit
,
Sat. 26,9
This is probably the first use of an indefinite article, and
A
from it are derived the indefinites of the Romance languages.
A third pronoun which is used irregularly is aliquis .
<6*5
ID
* Customary usage required that quis replace aliquis after si.
nisi, ne, and num. Petranius, however, has four examples
of aliquis after ne
ne aliquis limen transiret. Sat. 30,6
ne periculo nostro aliquid quaereretur. Sat. 54,3
ne automaton aliquid exiret. Sat. 54,4
ne petauristarius aliquis descenderet. Sat. 60,2
and one after si.
si aliquid rauneris non tu ero. Sat. 66
,
4
1
"Quis far
*
12 )
aliquis is used chiefly after si, nisi, ne, and num,"
Latin Gramaar - Gildersleeve and Lodge.

28
.
although there are two uses after _si which follow the regular rule.
si quis vestrum valuer it, Sat. 47,4
si quid deus dedit. Sat. 38,9
has many instances of the use of the adverb with
sum, an interesting construction, which is also common in Plautus,
and even to some extent in Oicero, Horace, etc.
esse hene. Sat. 34,10
aeque est enim. Sat. 42,7
helle erit. Sat. 46,2
pessime mi hi erat. Sat. 54,3
longe tibi sit coraula. Sat. 58,6
suaviter sit potius. Sat. 59,1
bene fuit. Sat. 65,9
sed taaen suaviter fuit. Sat, 65,11
ut vobi s suavi te r sit
,
Sat • 75 ,
8
.Another construction which we find illustrated is that of
the incorrect double negative. Classical Latin, like English,
considered one negative sufficient, but at a later period there
appeared the double negative, a construction which came from the
Greek aid has survived in the French and Italian. Petronius
* 2
* 1 - Additions
* 2 - Corrections
,.
.
*
. ; .
•
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.
provides two illustrations:
neminem nihil boni facere, Sat. 42,7
nemini tamen nihil satis est. Sat. 76,3
Among the constructions with verbs, it i s interesting to
note that the ablative absolute, the bugbear of every modern
schoolboy, likewise provided a stumbling block fbr the foreigner
at Rome. The entire work, as compared with the prose of Caesar
and Cicero, contains surprisingly few examples of this construction,
and of the total number, only seven occur in the language of the
uneducated speakers.
Another construction, unusual in Classical authors, but
found at least once in the Satyricon is the use of the infinitive
after perndtto to express purpose.
*
* Howard, J.H. - Case Usage in Pe troni us* Satires , intro. p. 10
,
.
-
. -
«
.
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.
permitt it i stamen finiri lusum, Sat, 33,1
A third departure from strict grammatical rules is the use
of the indicative in indirect questions. Although this was, of course,
impossible in the best classical prose, Grandgent tells us that in
Vulgar Latin Min indirect questions, the indicative was often sub-
stituted for the subjunctive and it is also quite comnon in
Comedy* The Satyricon furnishes several examples:
nemo curat quid annona mordet, Sat. 44,2
rogo numquid tenes. Sat, 48,7
narra mi hi quare non recumbit. Sat. 67,1
tantrum non dixerat quid pridie cenaveram. Sat. 76,11
In later Latin, indirect discourse also lost its adherence
to formal rule, and the infinitive with subject accusative was
frequently replaced by an indicative clause introduced by quod
or quia, an exact parallel to the " French que . which arose out
2
of this use of quod.” In the Satyricon vre find two illustrations
* Grandgent, C.H. - An Introduction to Vulgar Latin , pp.53, 117
2
Waters, WJB* - Cena Trimalchionis . intro, p. 21iii
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* introduced by quia in the speech of the illiterate Echion
subolfacio quia nobis daturus est. Sat. 46,10
dixi quia mastella comedit. Sat. 46,5
and one introduced by quod in a speech of Trimalchio
scis quod epulum dedi. Sat. 71,9
*
3. Neology
The third kind of change noticeable in the Satyricon
is that of neolo^r, Certain words have taken on new meanings,
while others are themselves entirely new. Of those which have
taken on new meanings, we notice first the shift in meaning from
concrete to abstract and vice versa, Grandgent says, "Late
1
writings almost all abound in abstract nouns," but Petronius
provides evidence of change in both directions.
1, Prom concrete to abstract
* fur i arum, from Furies to madness
alio gene re furi arum. Sat. 1,1
,,
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negotiatio, an abstract word, like the Greek,
manufactured by Hermeros to take the place
of the Latin concrete word, negotium
quam honestan nego tiationem exercuit. Sat. 38,14
2* from abstract to concrete
flaturae, a vivid use of the word "blow" to mean life
unus ali cuius flaturae fuit. Sat. 45,12
nummularium and medicum. In describing the pro-
fessions, Trimalchio uses for banking the "banker"
and for the medical profession, the "doctor."
quod autem put anus secundum litteras
difficillimum esse artificium? Ego puto
nummularium, Sat. 56-2
officium, originally "duty" has already started
toward our modern concrete word "office."
qui super hoc officium erat. Sat. 30,5 { 56,8
* subolfacio, a vivid use, to "smell out" meaning
to "suspect"
subolfacio qui a nobis daturus. Sat. 45, 10
« J i.
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Then there are several single words which have assumed a
special meaning, of which the more noticahle are:
1. tanquam, which has a great number of occurrences
with a comparative force, e.g.
fort is tamquam Orcus, Sat. 62,3
2. tam magnae, which is regular in Petronius
for tantae
audacia tam magnae artis. Sat. 2,9
3. Quonam genere, which equals quo mo do, - quo nam
genera praesentem taremus piece 11am, Sat. 26,8
Another feature of Petronius* language is the abundance of
superlatives, mainly without superlative force. The tendency to
over- statement
,
which is characteristic of the every day speech of
any language, causes the force of strong words to decrease. A
case in point is the present use of "wonderful." By the time of the
r
34
Satyricon, this habit of exaggeration had so reduced the force
of the superlative that it no longer connoted any more than the
corresponding positive# Hence it came to be employed need-
lessly and the Satyricon contains a great number* of illustrations,
2
of which we may cite the following:
ac curat issime rrdrantibus. Sat. 34,8
crassissimis lacertis. Sat# 67,6
crudelissimae severitatis. Sat. 49,7
rem delieatissimam. Sat. 33,2
coco doctissimo. Sat. 74,5
fervent is simam potionem. Sat# 74,5
libentissime tuentem, Sat. 26,10
pingit, 46,5; spectaret, 53,12
spississima basia. Sat. 31,1; and
spississimam noctem, 79,4
infelicissuma mater, C.I.L., v.3, 2597
pientissimae co(n)iugi, C.I.L., v#10,30
V
1
The total number of superlatives is "96 adjectives, of which
there are 154 occurrences, and 17 adverbs, with 18 occurrences.
Of the entire number, only a half a dozen - all adjectives -
have true superlative meaning."
Howard, J#H. - Case Usage in Petronius* Satires , intro .p. 11
2
This use of a weak superlative had already begun in Classical times -
there are several examples in Cicero - but I have thought it
worthy of note here beouase of its excessive frequency.
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Worthy of note also is the use of non in an ennhatic position
which Howard has briefly and clearly described: "Often in the
speeches of vulgar speakers itiound the non at or near the beginning
of a sentence, separated often from the word it limits. The stress
thus placed upon the negative is so strong as to cause the verb
and in fact all other parts of the statement to take lower rank.
The one idea that stands out prominently in such sentences is that
of emphatic negation."^
2Quid si non illan optime accepisset? - Sat.42,7
Of the groups of new words, we shall mention first the dimi-
nutives, with which the Satyricon is replete. Strictly, of course,
these are not entirely new since they are derivatives, but in the
3
diminutive form they are "comparatively rare in classical Latin"
* Howard, J.H. - Case Usage in Petronius* Satires , intro.p.10
2
Howard cites as other exanples: 37,8; 38,30; 42,17; 44,8;
45,16; 46,2; 57,34; 58,38; 61,2; 76,32; 76,34.
3 Cooper, P.T. - Word Forma tion in the Roman Sermo Plebeius
. p.164
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and so mqp be classified with the new words of the later language#
Like the superlatives, the diminutives bad gradually lost their
original force through too frequent use, and of the great number
1
of them in Petronius, "many are devoid of any notion of smallness,"
The following list, although not complete, gives some conception of
the frequency with which they occur:
adulescentulu s. Sat# 1,3; casulas, 44,16; 46,2
59,1; 64,3
aedicula, 29,8 catella, 64
age 11i s, 48,3 comula, 58,6
alicula, 40,5 craticulam, 31,11
amasiunculus, 45,7; 75,6 cubiculo, 41,10
anicula, 6,4 donrusionem, 46,7; 48,4
audaculus, 63,5 fidecul am, 33,8
auriculas, 67,10 Graeculio, 46,5; 76,10
1
Cooper, F.T# - Word Formation in the Roman Sermo Plebeius
. p# 164
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homunc io
,
34,7,10; 56,2; servulum, 46,3
66,6,7
Lamellulas, 57,6 sponsiumculam, 66,2
libellus, 28,6 sportellae, 40J.3; 40,8
manuciolum, 63,8
statuncula, 50,6
peduclum, 57,7
sterieulam, 35,4
pergula, 74,13
taurellus, 39,6
pisciculus, 3,4; 35,4
testiculos, 35,3
ponticuli, 32,10
utriculis, 36,3
porcellus, 40,4
vernaculae quae sunt
potiunculis, 47,8
reticulum, 67,6 meliusculae a Graeculis
savunculum, 66,2 fient, 38,3,4
vernulae, 66,4
This is, of course, a common tendency in all languages, - English
has some common diminutives, as
hillock from hill
lambkin from lamb,
so has French, in
fillette from fille
femmelette from femme
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Spanish has a great many, while Italian is peculiarly replete
with them, so that there are even examples of double diminntives,
No discussion of the changes evidenced in the Satyricon
’’would be complete without some survey of the numerous tSreek
1
loanwords, some more or less Latinized, which pervade it.”
Of the new words, by far the greatest number fall in the list
Cooper, F.T. - Word Formation in the Roman Sermo Plebeius, p.315
such as
casa casarelle casarellina
1
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of borrowed words, some merely based on foreigi tongues, others
taken over bodily from them. The newly conquered territories in
Spain, northern Africa and Asia, as well as Greece, poured slaves
and traders into Rome, and the effect upon the language is clearly
discernible from the host of foreign words - mainly Greek -
employed in the Satyricon. Originally words were borrowed Intact
from the Greek - classical Latin preserved even the inflectional
endings - but popular speech Latinized them, sometimes using a
Latin stem with a Greek ending, as
lupaAria., Sat. 37,6
but more often a greek stem with a Latin prefix or suffic, e.g.
per /colop/are
,
Sat. 45,5
Since many of the speakers at the Cena were Greek, and the scene
is laid in a Greek town, it is cmly natural that the laiguage should
»j V|
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abound in Greek words and iybrids# Following is a list of illus-
trations, not, I am aware, complete, but sufficient to show the
different types and the frequency of occurrence:
acroama. Sat# 78,5; and
acroamata, 53,13
alabastris, 60,3
alapa, 38,9
aenigna, 41,3
alogias, 58,7
anathymiasis, 47,6
apophoreti, 40,4; 56,8; 60,4
athla, 57,11
automaton, 50,1; 54,4
autopyram, 66,2
babae babae, 37,9
babaeoalis, 37,10
caccabum, 74,6; 55, v#8
calathisco, 41,6
cataphagae, 39,9
catastrophae, 54,3
chiromaxio, 28,4
cochleas, 66,7; 70,7
colaepio, 70,2
colaphus, 34,2
cro tali stria, 55, 18
gingilipho, 73,4
gypsatae, 34,6; 71,11
hepatia, 66,7
hydraule, 36,7
iatraliptae, 28,3
labyrintbo, 73,1
laesasin, 42,2
lasanum, 41,9; 47,5
oxyconma, 66,7
parapsis, 34,2; 50,6
paronychia, 31,4
.r o
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pataracina, 41,10
periscelides, 67,4,6
peristasis, 48,5
petauristarios, 47,9; 53,11 {12;
60,2
phaacasiae, 67,5
phlalem, 51,2,3,4
polymita, 43,5
prasina, 26 ,2
propinasse
,
28 ,4
saplutus, 37,6
sjrtyrion, 8
schemas, 44,9
scyphos, 52,2; 54,2; 56,8
se*amo, 2,1
stelas, 62,4; 5
strophas, 60,1
symphoniacus, 28,5
symphoniam, 32,1; 33,4; 34,1;
36,8; 47,8
terebintha, 33,2
tislcus, 64,3
topanta, 37,5
xeropbagiae, 56,8
zelotypus, 45,8; 69,3
zmaragdum, 55, v.12

Importance of Greek Influence
In conclusion, it is necessary to review briefly the
past played by Greek influence in the gradual breakdown of
pure Latin. "In the classical language, Greek was always an
alien element: the spirit of antagonism to Hellenistic culture
was prevalent. Howdver, the attitude of the serno plebeius
1
offers a marked contrast." In spite of the attitude of Cato
and other strict Romanists, the affectation of Greek became
fashionable in the higher classes, and by the time of Petronius
it was the native language of a large part of the lower classes.
In the struggle between the old and the new, Greek influence gradually
made itself ffelt in words, idioms, and constructions. We have
therefore seen that many of the types of changes noticeable in the
* Cooper, P.T. - Word Formation in the Roman Serno Plebeius
.
p.215,16
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Satyricon are due either wholly or in part, to Greek influence.
Certain changes in pronunciation, for example, are partly due
to the inability of the speakers to handle their Latin sounds,
while a similar unfandliarity with g>od Latin phraseology
accounts for much of the confusion in cases, voice, and con-
structions. Some erro's in construction we may trace directly
to a parallel use in the Greek, as, for example, the incorrect
double negative; while others, such as the indicative in
indirect discourse, are due merely to the fact that the speaker
being Greek, was ignorant of correct Latin. Many changes in
idiom are likewise due to the Greek, while of course the most
striking feature of Petronius* style is the abundance of words
frankly borrowed from the Greek.
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Therefore, we may perhaps say that the evidence in the
Satyricon points to the conclusion that the chief single in-
fluence which hrou^it about the decadence of classical Latin
was the Hellenistic.^"
1
I have fbllowed throughout this theiis the opinion of nqy
first reader, from whom I received ny instructions with
regard to:
(1) the importance of the Greek influence (I n^self
have never studied Greek),
12) the frequent use of diminutives as a characteristic
of Petronius and a contrast to classical Latin,
\ 3 ) the ri^it to include as "changes” from classical
Latin, certain uses which are anti -classical as
well as post-classical.

SUMMARY
The purpose of this study is to discover some evidences
of the breakdown of the Latin language. The field of ex-
ploration is the Satyricon of Petronius, chosen (1) because
of its date; (2) because it provides samples of both the
common speech aid the court speech of the time; and (3)
because of the unique ability of its author, a "master of
expression, whose style is the most perfect example of
literary Latin of the Silver Age."^
The change s discussed fall into three main groups
*
(1) those of pronunciation and form; (2) those of grammar
;
(3) those of neology*
In the first of these groups there are two distinct
kinds of change* first, the natural changes which accompany
* Mitchell, J.M. - Petronius . The Satyricon . intro, p.37
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the development of any language. These include vowel
flattening, evidenced "by interchange of vowels fend by their
omission, and certain consonantal changes, notably the
omission of the aspirate and the insertion of _r. The other
type of change in the first group is that due to the influence
of fb reign tongues, and we note here confusions in gender
and declension of nouns, and in voice and forms of verbs.
In the second group of changes, there are likewise
two divisions, of which the first is a confusion of case
usage, where the dative is used when the ablative would be
expected, and where the accusative takes the place of both
the dative and the ablative. The second division lists
the more noticeable examples of uses contrary to ordinary
grammatical rules. Those mentioned are: (1) three new
.,
.
.
,
.
»
.
.
,
,
uses of pronouns, - first, as the subject expressed; second.
the pronoun unus as an article; third, aliquis after si,
nisi, ne, and num; (2) the use of the adverb with sum,
(3) the incorrect double negative construction borrowed
from the Greek, (4) perndtto followed ty an infinitive of
purpose, (5) the indicative in indirect questions, (6)
the indicative introduced by quod or quia instead of the
infinitive with sutgect accusative to express indirect
statements*
The third group, that of neology, is the use of new
meanings of familiar words and the introduction of new
owrds* The first change in meaning of familiar words is
that from concrete to abstract and vice versa, a tendency
characteristic of Silver Latin. The second change in

faniliar words, groups together the special meanings of
certain words, the loss of force of superlatives and their
excessive use, and the emphasis given to the negative by
putting it in anew position# Of the strictly new words,
the two largest classes are diminutives and words borrowed
from other languages, chiefly Greek# Both are the re silt
of common habits; the first, the tendency of all people
to apply a diminutive ending to objects spoken of either
affectionately or contemptuously ; and the second, the in-
stinct of the foreigner to take refuge in the use of a
word of his cm laiguage when its equivalent in an adopted
tongue escapes him# The Satyricon provides ample evidence
of both classes#
Prom our examination of Petronius* Latin, we drav
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the conclusion that the principal force which worked for the
break up of classical Latin into the several modern Romance
languages was the Hellenistic influence*

Corrections and additions made at the request of the
second reader. Professor Donald Cameron, after the thesis
in this final form had been ppproved by the first reader and
returned as "not approved" by the second reader.
%+
CORRECTIONS
3
6
12
14
16
17
26
A word as to the chapters covered. The chapters covered
for this thesis are 1 - 9, 26 - 79.
- - -
- as well as with the careless s;eech of the man
of the streets.
The chapter and section numbering is that of Sage.
fericulus for fercuius
ille fericulus, Sat. 39,4
1
fericulum for ferculum
sacrum esse fericulum. Sat, 60,7
poteram hoc fericulo esse contentus. Sat. 68,2
1 But ferculum, Sat. 35,1; 39,1; 66,3.
ferculo. Sat. 36,2; 41,9.
The speaker in both cases is Hermeros, who for some
reason cannot seem to handle the combinations of
consonant s.
The changes in gender are due to one of three causes:
either (1) the "intrusion - - - - , or (2) the
difference or (3) the carelessness or
ignorance of the speaker.
caelus fior caelum
caelus hoc. Sat. 39,5
totus caelus, Sat. 39,6
medius caelus. Sat. 45,4
ego sic solebam, Sat. 69,3 and
nos in turba eieamus, Sat. 72,7 are necessary uses
of the subject pronoun for purposes of contrast, -
hence not legitimate illustrations of the point here
made

Page
27 (1) Customary usage allowed that - - - - num, unless the
indefinite is emphatic. Petronius has four examples of
an unemphatic indefinite after ne which have aliqiiis
although there are two uses after si, which have the
more regular quis.
12) The footnote should he omitted since it is not
pertinent •
28 Classical Latin, like English, considered one negative
sufficient, with the exception of divided negatives
with neque - - neque, or aut - - - aut, and emphatic
negatives with ne - - - quidem, hut at a later period
there appeared the incorrect double negative, a con-
struction, etc.
32 This illustration should he included under the previous
group, since it is properly a change from concrete to
abstract.
42 - - - in forms, vocabulary, and constructions.
(2) those of grammar - syntax.45
f#
ADDITIONS
Page
7 coda for canda
tamquam coda vituli, Sat. 44,13
20 (1) c(r)edrae for cedris, from 3rd to 1st
lana, credrae, piper. Sat. 38,1
cornum for cornu, from 4th to 2nd.
cornum acutum. Sat. 39,5
strabonus for strabo, from 3rd to 2nd
quod strabonus est, non euro. Sat. 68,8.
(2) . triclinia for triclinium, from netiter of the
2nd to feminine of the 1st.
faciatur et triclinia. Sat. 71,10
although this may be "neuter plural as usual,
in the la tier case it may take a singular verb as
in Greek."
21 olunt for olent
certe non elunt. Sat. 50,7
22 delector for delecto
cum dominam suam delectaretur
,
Sat. 45,7
nihil nos delectaris. Sat. 64, 2
lavor fbr lavo
non cotidie lavor. Sat. 42,2
25 videbo te in publicum. Sat. 58,4
0. noster foras cenat. Sat. 30,4
domi leones, foras vulpes. Sat. 44,15
vendidit vinum, quantum ipse voluit. Sat. 43,4
Accusative without a preposition to
express "place to which."
Africam - - - ire. Sat. 48,3
admissus ergo Caesarem est, Sat. 51,2
Ablative for accusative
voca voca cocum in medio. Sat. 49,4
1
Sage, E.T., i'he Satyricon, p. 177
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25 Ablative fbr genitive
in argento plane studio sus sum, Sat. 52,1
Locative for the accusative with in or ad
dominus Capuae exierat. Sat. 62,1
Partitive genitive without a substantive
destinavi ilium artificii docere. Sat. 46,7
28 Other unusual uses of pronouns:
sibi for ei
Ills habet quod sibi debebatur, Sat. 43,1
alter for alius
plus in die accipit, quam alter patrimonium
haberet. Sat. 44,13
Alter burdubasta, alter loripes, tertarius
mortuus. Sat. 45, 11
isti for istae - - the agreement is logical
but not graizmatical
nam isti maiores maxillae agunt. Sat. 44,3
29 Similar to this is a use of facio and infinitive, to
equal efficio ut
fecit reporrigere Caesari, Sat. 51,2
31 There are two normally intransitive verbs used with
accusative objects:
Chrysanthus animam ebulliit. Sat. 42,3
paene animam ebullivi. Sat. 62,10
ne effluant vinum. Sat. 71,11
*.
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